Camp Programme: Arlington Soccer Club - U9/10 Development.
Session Theme:

Time available

Shooting.

90 Minutes.

THEME:

Warm up.

Organization:

Coaching Points:

Flat cones. Pointy cones.
Ladders.
Hurdles.

When jogging around box, we will be dynamic
stretching on the coaches command.
Using game like movements and warming up
muscles on the move.

Click to insert session diagram

Players will jog around yellow box listening for the
coaches commands.
SAQ's - Quick feet, start of slowly and build up
speed.
Players will then move onto their SAQ's.
Quality over quantity.
Speed Agility Quickness.

THEME:
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Organization:

Coaching Points:

Soccer balls.
Pug goals.
Flat cones. Pointy cones.

Communicate with each other.
Pass with inside of foot for more control.
Follow pass.
Shoot with inside for more accuracy and laces
for more power.

Line players up with 1 ball each.
1 player opposite. 1 play at top of session.
Pass and follow pass around session.
Shooter collects ball and goes to end of line.

THEME:
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Progression: add in a goalkeeper, use weak foot,
targets in the net.

Practice 2.

Organization:

Coaching Points:

Soccer balls.
Pug goals.
Flat cones. Pointy cones.

Communicate with each other.
Pass with inside of foot for more control.
Follow pass.
Shoot with inside for more accuracy and laces
for more power.

Line players up with 1 ball each.
1 player opposite. 1 play at top of session.
Pass and follow pass around session.
Now shoot into the goalkeeper.

THEME:
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Practice 1.

Progression: competition, volley, half volley, 1
touch passes.

Game.

Organization:

Coaching Points:

Soccer balls.
Pug goals.
Flat cones. Pointy cones.

Keep head up when dribbling.
Communicate.
Shoot with laces for power, and inside of foot for
accuracy.
Encourage players to go through side goals.

Players will now scrimmage.
Players can score into the pug goals, but can also
score by going through the side goals (pointy
cones).

Interactive Session Plan Templates™created by www.academysoccercoach.com

Technical - Shooting, finishing, goalkeeping.
Physical - Movement, agility, balance.
Social - Communication, decision making.
Psychological - Focus, challenge.

